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SAILING
GoBoats are easy to sail. They are very stable and have 
a top speed of less then 8km/hm which is a fast walk. 
That’s why anyone can steer and skipper the boat, 
and it’s why you don’t need a boat licence. All boats 
are equipped with electric motors and batteries which 
means no smells or pollution. 

The electric motors ensure quiet and reliable sailing 
for the duration of your journey and make steering and 
skippering the boat just as easy. To steer the boat, hold 
the tiller handle - attached to the motor. Gripping the 
handle, you can turn the handle forward (acceleration) 
and reverse. The more you turn the handle, the faster  
you will sail. To manoeuvre the boat, pull or push the 
tiller handle in the opposite direction to where you would 
like to go. If you point the handle towards the left, the 
boat will begin to turn to the right, and vice versa.

SAFE AND HAPPY SAILING
Warm regards, 
the GoBoat crew

@goboat.official #goboat
www.goboat.com.au

GOBOAT MAKES THE WATER ACCESSIBLE
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GUIDE
Our GoBoat crew live and breathe the water, so feel free 
to ask them for advice about routes, attractions, dining 
options or anything else you need to know. If you want 
to experience something in particular, please tell us and 
we’ll help you with suggestions.  

SAFETY
Life jackets and safety equipment are easily 
found onboard your GoBoat. All children  
under the age of 12 will be required to wear  
a lifejacket provided by the GoBoat crew.

Keep to the right, Give way to the right  
and turn to the right of other vessel that are 
approaching you.

Keep your distance. It is your responsibility to 
keep a safe distance from all other watercraft, 
including ferries and recreational boats. Keep 
a minimum of 60m distance between you  
and other craft.

60m

Beware of shallow waters! If you can see the 
bottom, it’s too shallow. Keep distance between 
your vessel and the shoreline. Remember you 
are liable for any repairs.

Only pull up at approved jetties. There are 
strict rules around your safety. See the map for 
approved jetties. Call the GoBoat crew for any 
help or directions.

Use common sense when operating the boat. 
If you have any questions please call us at 
anytime. Even from out on the river.
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When traveling away from the sea, keep red 
buoys to your left. When traveling toward the 
sea, keep red buoys to your right.

When traveling away from the sea, keep green 
buoys to your right. When traveling toward the 
sea, keep green buoys to your left.

Special marks are used to point out a special  
area or feature of the waterway for your  
safety, refer to map for sailing direction.

NORTH CARDINAL MARK
North cardinal marks show there is safe 
water to the north of the mark. The top 
cones point up or north.

EAST CARDINAL MARK
East cardinal marks show there is safe 
water to the east of the mark. The top cones 
are in the shape of an egg. To remember 
this, think of ‘e’ for egg and for east.

SOUTH CARDINAL MARK
South cardinal marks show there is safe 
water to the south of the mark. The top 
cones point down or south.
  
WEST CARDINAL MARK
West cardinal marks show there is safe water 
to the west of the mark. The top cones make 
the shape of a wine glass. To remember this, 
think of ‘w’ for wine glass and for west.

MIN .
MINUTES TO GOBOAT BASE
Our staff will note the approximate
time it will take to get back to 
GoBoat base.

BOATING PROHIBITED
Boating is prohibited in areas 
marked red for your safety.  
Stay clear at all times.

KEEP A SAFE DISTANCE
Keep a distance of 60m away from 
the river’s edge, structures in the 
water and other vessels.

WARNING FERRIES
Keep clear of ferry terminals and 
keep moving at all times in the 
vicinity of terminals.

PLEASE TAKE CARE
Remember that you are 
responsible for any damages to the 
boat casued during your hire.

PARRAMATTA RIVER
SERVICE CALL: +61 435 732 979

KEEP RIGHT
Remember it’s important to 
follow the guides on the map 
and always stay to the right, 
giving way to other boats.

Remember the toilet before 
boarding. Do not throw 
rubbish overboard. 

KNOW 
SOMEONE 
WHO’D LOVE 
GOBOAT? 

GRAB A  
GIFT CARD!


